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Abstract

The effects of the surface treatment of the hydrogen storage alloy on the activation property and cycle life of nickel/metal-hydride (Ni/

MH) batteries were investigated by means of the electrochemical impedance spectra. It was found that the oxide layer on the alloy surface

affected its electrochemical properties and catalysis for the oxygen combination. Therefore, Ni/MH battery employed the untreated alloy as

negative electrode material exhibited bad activation property, short cycle life and high internal pressure. Because of the improvement in the

metal hydride electrode electrochemical characteristics and catalysis for oxygen recombination by the surface treatment of the alloy in

0.02 M KBH4�6 M KOH or 6 M KOH solution, the battery used the treated alloy as negative exhibited good activation, long cycle life and

low internal pressure. The composition and dissolution of the alloy surface were analyzed by an electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and

induced coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP). It was found that the Ni-rich surface layer was an important factor to improve the activation

and cycle life of battery. # 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Recently, nickel/metal-hydride (Ni/MH) batteries have

been developed and commercialized because of their higher

energy density, high rate dischargeability, long cycle life, no

memory effect and environment cleanness compared with

Ni/Cd batteries. Many kinds of the hydrogen storage alloys

such as the rare earth or mischmetal-based AB5 type alloys

[1±5], Zr-based Laves alloys [5±8], Mg-based alloys [9±12]

have been extensively researched for the negative electrode

of Ni/MH battery. Of above alloys, the AB5-type alloy is

most widely applied in commercialized Ni/MH battery

[2,3,5]. The MH electrode properties could be signi®cantly

improved by multicomponent substitutions [1±3], optimiza-

tion of the rare earth composition in mischmetal [13,14],

surface treatments, and using non-stoichiometric AB5ÿx

alloy [15]. It was also con®rmed that the electrode perfor-

mance greatly depends on not only the alloy composition but

also its surface state. The hydrogen storage capacity, the

enthalpy of the metal hydride formation and equilibrium

pressure of hydrogen are typical bulk properties and depend

mainly on the alloy bulk composition. While the electro-

catalytic activity, activation, anti-corrosion in the electrolyte

are typical surface properties, depend chie¯y on the alloy

surface composite and morphology, which is very important

for its electrochemical application. Therefore, various surface

treatments such as micro-encapsulation [16,17], addition of

the other metal or metal oxide [17±19] and alkali-treatment

[20±23] have been applied to improve the MH electrode

electrochemical performances. The surface treatment by

immersing in an alkaline solution is one of the very effective

methods to improve the discharge capacity, high rate cap-

ability, cycle life, electrocatalytic activity, because of that

the surface composition of the alloy was changed to a Ni-

rich one, which has a high electrocatalytic activity. The

alkaline treatment method was further developed by addition

of a small amount of reductant H3PO2 or KBH4, ®rst

proposed by Iwakura and co-workers [24,25]. Recently,

Ikoma and co-workers [26] have studied the effect of the

alkali-treatment of hydrogen storage alloy on the degrada-

tion of Ni/MH battery. It is considered as the main factors to

improve the cycle life of Ni/MH battery that Al dissolves

from alloy surface, rare earth metal hydroxides form on the

alloy surface, and Ni and Co exist as metals near the surface.

Electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) is an effective

technique for analyzing the reaction mechanisms of MH
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electrodes. Kuriyama and co-workers [27,28] applied EIS to

study the electrochemical reaction and deterioration beha-

vior of the metal hydride electrodes. In this work, the

MlNi4.0Co0.6Al0.4 alloy was treated by immersing in an

alkaline solution or one containing reductant KBH4. The

effects of the surface treatments on the activation, charge/

discharge cycle life and degradation of Ni/MH batteries

were investigated by means of EIS. The in¯uences of the

surface treatment on the compositions of the alloy surface

are evaluated by using induced coupled plasma spectroscopy

(ICP) and electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA).

2. Experimental details

2.1. Preparation of alloy powders, MH electrode and

Ni/MH battery

The hydrogen storage alloy MlNi4.0Co0.6Al0.4 (Ml�La-

rich mischmetal, La: 64.6%; Ce: 5.9%; Pr: 26.6%; Nd:

2.2%) was prepared in an induction furnace under argon

atmosphere. The cast alloy ingots were crushed to below 200

mesh by hydrogen absorption/desorption cycling a few

times. The alloy powder was treated by immersing in

6 M KOH or 6 M KOH�0.02 M KBH4 solution at 808C
for 6 h. Alloy powders of 100 g and 1% acetylene black

powder were mixed well with a small amount of 3%

ployvinyl alcohol and 1% carboxymethyl cellulose solution,

to form a paste which was casted into a porous foamed nickel

substrate, which was then dried in vacuum and ®nally

pressed to form the negative electrode of Ni/MH battery.

Positive electrode was prepared by ®lling a nickel foam

substrate with the active material consisting of Ni(OH)2 co-

doped by 3 wt.% Zn, a small amount of cobalt compound

and graphite as additive. A negative electrode, which con-

tained about 7.4 g hydrogen storage alloy powders and its

capacity was about 1700 mAh, ployamide separator and a

positive electrode, which contained about 5.6 g Ni(OH)2 and

its capacity was about 1150 mAh, were spirally wound to

form a cylindrical sealed cell (AA size). The electrolyte was

a 6 M KOH±1 M NaOH-1 M LiOH solution. For conveni-

ently reciting, the battery employed untreated alloy was

de®ned as battery A, the battery employed alloy treated by

6 M KOH as battery B, and the battery employed alloy

treated by 6 M KOH�0.02 M KBH4 as battery C.

2.2. Activation, charge/discharge cycle of Ni/MH batteries

and the measurements of electrochemical impedance

The activations of the sealed Ni/MH batteries were carried

out by three cycles of charging/discharging at a constant

current of 200 mA (charging for 7.5 h and discharging to

0.9 V). The cycle life of Ni/MH battery was examined by a

galvanostaic charging/discharging at 1 C (the charge/dis-

charge current was 1000 mA). The battery was charged to

cut-off DV�ÿ10 mV, after a rest of 10 min, discharged to

1.0 V. The activation and cycles were performed using a DK-

2000. The electrochemical impedance of the battery was

measured from 1000 to 0.02 Hz at 50% depth of discharge

(DOD) using a 1250 Solartron frequency response analyzer

and a 1287 Solartron electrochemical interface analyzer. A

typical EIS of AA-size sealed Ni/MH battery is illustrated in

Fig. 1. The impedance in high-frequency region is attributed

to the charge-transfer resistance of the positive and negative

electrode, and the slope in low frequency region is caused by

the Warburg impedance of the negative and positive elec-

trodes. The full equivalent circuit of EIS of Ni/MH battery

may be represented by Fig. 2. But there are too much

variables to simulate, so that the full equivalent circuit of

Fig. 2 is simpli®ed as Fig. 3. The parameters in Fig. 3 were

calculated with the non-linear least squares ®tting (NLLSF)

program EQUIVCRT[29]. The polarization resistances of the

positive and negative electrodes for the opened battery were

individually measured by the linear sweep voltammertry

using a Solartron 1287 electrochemical interface analyzer at

a scan rate of 1 mV sÿ1 near the equilibrium potential.

2.3. Analysis of compositions and dissolution of the alloy

surface

The surface compositions of the alloys before and after

treatment were examined by electron probe microanalysis.

Fig. 1. A typical electrochemical impedance spectra of AA-size sealed Ni/

MH battery; (*) experimental data and (�) stimulated data.

Fig. 2. A full equivalent circuit of electrochemical impedance spectra of

Ni/MH battery. Rr1, Zw1 and Cd1 are the charge transfer resistance,

Warburg impedance and double layer capacity of the positive, respectively.

Rs is the ohmic resistance of the battery. Rr2, Cd2, and Zw2 are the charge-

transfer resistance, double layer capacity and Warburg impedance of MH

electrode, respectively, Rr3 and Cd3 are the resistance and capacity duing to

absorbing of hydrogen on the hydrogen storage alloy.
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By means of induced coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP),

the dissolution of the alloy surface in the alkaline solution

during treating was analyzed.

3. Results

3.1. Electrochemical impedance of Ni/MH batteries

activation

Fig. 4 shows the charge-transfer and ohmic resistance

of Ni/MH batteries as function of the charge/discharge

activation cycle number. It can be seen from Fig. 4(A) that

the charge-transfer resistance of Ni/MH batteries decrease

with increasing charge/discharge cycle. It is worth notice

that the charge-transfer resistances of battery B and C are

apparently lower than that of battery A, at the same cycle.

For example, at the ®rst cycle, the charge-transfer resistance

of battery A is 0.17 O, while that of battery B and C are

0.071 and 0.051 O, respectively. After 3±4 cycles, the

charge-transfer resistances of battery B and C became

smaller and do not apparently change, which indicates that

the batteries are activated on the whole. But even after 7±10

cycles, the battery A exhibited still the higher charge-

transfer resistance, which indicates that it is dif®cult for

the activation of battery A. Assuming that the activation

properties of the positive electrodes of the battery A, B and C

are same on the whole, the good activation property is

mainly caused by the improvement in electrochemical per-

formances of MH electrode. In order to con®rm the point,

the battery A, B and C were disassembled after three cycles,

then the polarization resistances of the positive and MH

electrodes were individually measured. As shown in Table 1,

the polarization resistances of the positive electrodes of

battery A, B and C were almost same, but that of the

negative electrode of battery A was apparently larger than

that of negative electrode of battery B or C. The fact

con®rmed that the surface treatment improved the MH

electrode activation property and hence the activation of

Ni/MH battery. Fig. 4(B) also indicates the ohmic resistance

of the battery A is slightly larger than that of battery B and C.

It is likely due to that the surface treatment removed or

eliminated the oxide ®lm on the alloy surface, hence lowered

the contact resistance of the alloy powder with each other

and the foam nickel substrate.

3.2. Electrochemical impedance of Ni/MH batteries during

charge/discharge cycle

The charge/discharge cycle at 1 C rate of Ni/MH batteries

are illustrated in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the surface

treatments of the alloy have greatly improved the cycle life

of the Ni/MH battery. Fig. 6 shows the charge-transfer and

ohmic resistance of Ni/MH battery as a function of the

charge/discharge cycle number. It can be seen that the

charge-transfer and ohmic resistance of battery A rapidly

increase after 20 cycles, which is coincident with a sharp

decrease in the discharge capacity as shown in Fig. 5. The

Fig. 3. The simplified equivalent circuit of electrochemical impedance

spectra of Ni/MH battery. Rs is the ohmic resistance of the battery. Rr is the

overall charge-transfer resistance of the battery, which includes the

resistance of the absorbing of hydrogen on the surface of hydrogen storage

alloy surface. Zw is the total Warburg impedance of positive and negative

electrodes. CPE is constant phase element for simulating by NLLSF, ZCPE

(o)�{Y0(jo)n}ÿ1, 0<n�1.

Fig. 4. Variety of charge-transfer resistance (A) and ohmic resistance (B)

of AA-size sealed Ni/MH batteries during their activation. (*) Battery A;

(~) battery B; and (&) battery C.

Table 1

The polarization resistances of the positive and negative electrodes of

opened Ni/MH battery

Electrode Polarization resistance (O)

Battery A Battery B Battery C

Positive 0.051 0.052 0.051

Negative 0.046 0.032 0.029
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charge-transfer and ohmic resistance of battery B begin to

increase apparently after 90 and 60 cycles, respectively.

The charge-transfer and ohmic resistance of battery C

begin to increase apparently after 300 and 220 cycles,

respectively. The facts con®rm again that the surface treat-

ment improved substantially the cycle durability of the

Ni/MH battery.

4. Discussion

Hydrogen storage alloy employed as the negative elec-

trode of Ni/MH battery is required to be of good activation,

electrocatalytic activity for electrode reaction, anti-corro-

sion in the electrolyte and cycle durability. The surface of the

hydrogen storage alloy is very easily oxidized. The oxide

layer on the alloy surface affects seriously the activation and

electrocatalytic activity of the electrode. Therefore, it is

dif®cult to activate for battery A employed untreated alloy as

negative electrode and its charge-transfer resistance during

activation is more larger than that of battery B or C at the

same cycle.

The studies [24,25] revealed that the Ni-rich surface layer

was produced and the speci®c surface area was augmented

because of the preferential dissolution of Mn and Al and

etching of heat alkaline solution. For these reasons, the

electrocatalytic activity, high-rate dischargeability, activa-

tion property of MH electrode were markedly improved.

Therefore, the battery B and C employed the treated alloy as

negative electrode exhibited good activation property and

low charge-transfer resistance. By the separate examination

of polarization resistance of the positive and negative elec-

trodes of disassembled batteries, it is con®rmed that the

improvement in activation of battery is mainly caused by the

good electrochemical characteristics of the treated alloy

electrode.

In addition, for the treatment in the alkaline containing

KBH4, both the electron and atomic hydrogen are released

during treating. The oxide on the alloy surface would be

reduced and eliminated. The previous works [30,31] con-

®rmed that part of nickel oxide was reduced to metallic

nickel by means of XPS analysis. The atomic hydrogen

released during treating was adsorbed on the alloy surface

and may penetrate into the alloy bulk or recombine to

hydrogen gas to evolve. The above processes may be

expressed as following equations:

BH4
ÿ � 4OHÿ ! B�OH�4ÿ � 4H� 4eÿ

MOx � xH2O� 2xeÿ ! M� 2xOHÿ

M� H! MÿHad�on the surface� ! MH�metal hydride�
H� H! H2 "
The repeating hydrogenation/dehydrogenation during treat-

ment gives rise to the surface micro-crack and pulverization

of the alloy, which enhance the etching effect of the alkaline

solution on the alloy and augment the specific surface

area. Table 2 shows the results of ICP analysis for the

dissolution of the alloy surface metal elements in the solu-

tions during treating. The dissolution amount of aluminum

is the largest. In addition, the content of aluminum in

the alkaline containing KBH4 is two times higher than

that in single alkaline solution. During treating of the

hydrogen storage alloys in hot alkaline solution containing

KBH4, the reducing agent released a large amount of

Fig. 5. Charge/discharge cycle life of Ni/MH batteries at 1 C rate.

Fig. 6. Variety of electrochemical impedance of Ni/MH batteries during

cycling. (*) Rs of battery A; (*) Rr of battery A; (~) Rs of battery B;

(~) Rr of battery B; (&) Rs of battery C; and (&) Rr of battery C.
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hydrogen, the part of which was absorbed by the alloys, and

another part was recombined to evolve hydrogen gas. The

absorbing and evolution of hydrogen was dynamic equili-

brium. The alloy powders were cracked and pulverized by

the repeating absorbing/desorbing. Therefore, it may be

believed that the etching effect was enhanced by KBH4.

While the content of Co in alkaline solution is 100 times

higher than that in the alkaline solution containing KBH4. It

is due to that a small quantity of Co can dissolve in the strong

base solution to form a complex-ion [Co(OH)4]2ÿ. As

existing of the reducing agent KBH4, the complex ion

[Co(OH)4]2ÿ was reduced to metallic Co to deposit on

the alloy surface. As shown in Table 3, the surface Co

composite of the alloy treated by the alkaline containing

KBH4 is slightly higher than that of the alloy treated by

single alkaline solution. Matsuoka et al. [32] conclude that

the electrochemical properties of Mm(Ni3.6Mn0.4-

Co0.7Al0.3)0.92 hydrogen storage alloy were remarkably

improved by coating Co or Pd. It might be believed

that the increase in Co compositions on the alloy surface

is also benefit to improve electrochemical property of MH

electrode.

In sealed Ni/MH battery, MH electrode are required

not only good electrochemical performances but also the

catalysis for the oxygen recombination. If the oxygen

evolved on the positive electrode during charging cannot

be recombined on the negative surface in time, the internal

pressure of Ni/MH battery would increase and the alloy

surface be oxidized. The oxide layer on the untreated

alloy surface interfered with the oxygen recombination

in sealed battery, leading to high internal pressure, corrosion

of the alloy and bad activation property of Ni/MH

battery. After treatment, the Ni-rich layer on the alloy

surface has a catalysis for oxygen recombination. Fig. 7

shows the internal pressure of batteries as function of the

charge input. At the same charge input, the internal pressure

of batteries is in order of battery A>battery B>battery C. The

oxygen recombination in time suppresses the oxidization

corrosion of the alloy in the electrolyte, hence substantially

improves the activation property and cycle life of Ni/MH

battery.

During charge/discharge cycle, the electrolyte was redis-

tributed among the positive and negative electrodes and

separator due to an increase in surface area and pore volume

and swelling of positive electrode. An extensive research on

the electrolyte distribution during charge/discharge cycling

of Ni/MH battery was carried out by Singh [33]. The

electrolyte level of MH electrode did not apparently change

during cycle on the whole, while that of positive electrode

and separator had an apparent change. The electrolyte level

of the positive electrode increased from initial 18 to 43% at

the 150th cycle and that of separator decreased from original

45 to 19% at the 150th cycle and to 10% at 350th cycle.

Therefore, it might be believed that the quick increase in

ohmic resistance in the later stage of cycle would be caused

by the drying out of the separator. After the degradation,

the Ni/MH batteries were disassembled and it was found

that the separator had already dried out. Leblanc et al. [34]

suggested that the corrosion of the alloy in the electrolyte

consumed a small amount of water, which accelerate the

drying out of the separator. While the over high cell internal

pressure made the gas in battery release out, leading to the

electrolyte losing. Therefore, the ohmic resistance of battery

A sharply increased after 20 cycles. In the case of the treated

hydrogen storage alloys, the metallic Ni and Co on the

surface can prevent the alloy from further corrosion, while

that Al dissolves from the alloy surface could suppress

the consumption of electrolyte in sealed Ni/MH battery.

Moreover, the charge ef®ciency and catalysis for oxygen

recombination are improved by the surface modi®cations.

Therefore, the battery C exhibited a low cell internal

pressure and long cycle life. In the end of cycle, the ohmic

resistances of battery B and C are much larger than

their charge-transfer resistances, which indicated that the

degradation is mainly contributed to the drying out of the

separator.

Table 2

The content of metal ions in the solution dissolved from the alloy surface

during treating (mg lÿ1)

Solution La Ni Co Al

1a 0.0312 0.412 25.9 56.2

2b 0.0345 0.350 0.195 125

a 6 M KOH.
b 0.02 M KBH4�6 M KOH.

Table 3

The composition on the surface of the hydrogen storage alloy before and

after treatment (at.%)

Alloy La Ce Pr Nd Ni Co Al

Untreated 11.69 0.80 1.78 0.71 54.77 7.69 22.55

Treated by 1a 15.67 1.35 2.11 1.27 65.23 9.41 4.95

Treated by 2b 15.45 1.34 1.56 0.64 66.56 10.21 4.24

a 6 M KOH.
b 0.02 M KBH4�6 M KOH.

Fig. 7. The cell internal pressure as a function of charge input at 1 C.
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5. Conclusions

The surface property is an important factor to affect the

activation and cycle life of Ni/MH battery. The hydrogen

storage alloy was pretreated by immersing in an alkaline

solution or one containing reductant in order to improve the

electrochemical performances of MH electrode. A nickel-

rich surface layer was produced because of the preferential

dissolution of Al and etching of the heat alkaline solution. In

an alkaline containing reductant KBH4, the Co dissolved by

alkaline solution was again reduced to a metallic Co on the

alloy surface. In addition, the surface treatment augmented

the speci®c surface area of the alloy. The above facts can be

considered as the main factors for improving the electro-

chemical characteristics of MH electrode, anti-corrosion in a

strong base solution and catalysis for oxygen recombination

of the alloy, resulting in a good activation, long cycle life and

low internal pressure of Ni/MH battery. In this work, the

degradation of battery was mainly caused by the drying out

of the separator for the treated alloy. For the untreated alloy,

the degradation of battery was caused by both the corrosion

of the hydrogen storage alloy and the drying out of the

separator.
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